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Michael was furious at this point and barked, “Who’s there?”

He opened the door to see Hale and Nathan standing there, and the former
looked apologetic as he said, “I’m sorry, sir. But the Young Master insisted on
sleeping with you.”

As soon as Hale said that, Nathan quickly ducked under Michael’s arms and ran
straight toward the bed. Kicking off his slippers, he jumped onto the bed and hid
himself under the blanket.

When he was taking a shower just now, he realized that he wouldn’t be the only
child in the family anymore if Michael and Sophia were to have a baby girl.

By then, Sophia would be too busy taking care of the baby and wouldn’t play with
him anymore. How boring his life would become!

Upon seeing Nathan, Sophia’s face lit up as if she had been thrown a lifeline, and
she asked, “What happened, Nate? Are you afraid of sleeping alone?”

“Yes,” Nathan answered, a gloomy look on his face.

At the same time, Michael closed the door with a gloomy face as well. He stalked
over to see both Sophia and Nathan had made themselves comfortable on the
king-sized bed. The red blanket was tucked up to their chins, and they stared at
him with sparkling eyes.



With a motherly smile in place, Sophia said, “Dear, Nate said that he was scared
to sleep alone.”

Hearing her words, the child quickly nodded in agreement.

Michael merely stared at them in silence. After a while, he adjusted his clothes
and switched off the lights, only leaving a night lamp on.

All the while, Nathan stared at Michael with wide eyes, as if he was afraid that
Michael would really stuff a baby sister into Sophia’s belly. If his mother were to
get pregnant, she would be too weak to do anything, let alone play with him.

On the other hand, Michael couldn’t fall asleep and stared at the ceiling for a long
while. He glanced at Nathan, only to find the child’s black eyes staring back at
him warily.

Annoyed, Michael glared back before looking at Sophia. Exhausted from her
military training, she had fallen into a deep slumber after taking a comfortable
shower, and was sleeping like a log.

Michael averted his gaze, and it wasn’t long before Nathan had fallen asleep as
well. The child looked extremely adorable with his chubby face and long
eyelashes fanning his cheekbones. He was such an angel!

Turning over, Michael fell into a deep thought as he stared at Nathan’s sleeping
face.

He had once lost everything dear to him; if it wasn’t for the newly born Nathan,
he might not have gotten through that dark period in his life.

There was nothing in this world that could compare with Nathan.

On the other hand, Sophia was already in her dreamland. Sleeping soundly, she
habitually held onto Nathan out of fear that he would roll off the bed. She
clutched him tightly, ensuring he was sleeping on the innermost part of the bed.



As he stared at the mother and son duo, Michael’s lips lifted into a gentle smile.
He leaned forward to kiss Nathan on the forehead before kissing Sophia’s cheek.

When Sophia woke up the next morning, she saw that Nathan had already gotten
up as well. Shocked, she quickly looked down and was relieved to see that her
clothes were still in place. It seemed that Michael didn’t do anything to her
yesterday.

Speaking of which, he had left early since he was the protagonist of his current
movie. If he was late, he would be dragging the entire production’s progress. So,
he had to arrive two hours early to get his hair and makeup done.

In the meantime, Sophia took Nathan for breakfast, and they got on the
Company 49 bus and returned to the barracks. After settling down, she went
about and started her busy day.

Perhaps everyone was too excited when they saw the idols yesterday, so they
didn’t seem to be in the mood during the morning training. Even the energetic
Nathan looked spiritless and had fallen asleep while munching on a slice of
watermelon.

Once the morning training was over, everyone gathered under the shade,
whereupon a wave of girls surrounded Nathan.

“Oh, Nathan, can you give me the iPad that Mr. Prince gave to you yesterday? I’ll
buy you a new one!”

“Nathan, I have something more interesting over here!”

“Natie, if you give the iPad to me, I’ll give you ten back!”

Although everyone had seen the idols from afar yesterday, they seemed cold and
distant, so no one dared to ask for their signatures. However, there were two
lucky people who had received gifts from the actors—one boy got Ethan’s signed



album, but traded it away for a luxurious bungalow in the capital, while the other
gift was Nathan’s iPad.

However, Nathan only looked at the girls with a long face, obviously rejecting
their proposals.

Even so, the girls continued to pester him, but to no avail. In fact, Nathan had
nothing to give since the iPad was with Sophia. She had never seen Michael’s
acting, and wanted to catch up with his movies.

Just then, there was a sudden commotion on the training field, and everyone
quickly went in the direction of Company No. 23.

After inquiring, it turned out that Xyla had gotten Taylor’s autograph, and she
even got him to sign on her cap and take a photo together!

This made the other girls really mad—how did Xyla manage to get an autograph
when no one else did?

Green with envy, the girls complained, “Who does Xyla think she is? How could
she take a photo with my idol?”

“That’s right! I was chased away by the bodyguards when I wanted to take a
photo yesterday!”

“All of you are so ignorant. The Harper Family invested ten million in the
production of ‘Doctor Invincible’. I heard that Xyla got the signature through her
connections with Richard Harper!”

“This is so frustrating! If that’s the case, I’ll have my daddy invest fifty million in
the production, so that I can take a photo with my idol too!”

As everyone was talking, the atmosphere suddenly became awkward, and they
turned to look at Sophia. After all, she was Richard Harper’s “mistress”.



It looked like Richard treated his real girlfriend very well; not only did he manage
to let her take a photo with her idol, she even got a special autograph on her cap.

Apparently, it was also due to the Harpers that Xyla was able to become the
emcee!

Unlike the mistress who, as expected, received nothing. Indeed, the girlfriend’s
position was much higher than that of the mistress.

However, Sophia was focused on watching the movie, and wasn’t aware that
people thought of her as a mistress.

In fact, the iPad that Michael gave had a really big memory storage. Not only was
it filled with movies and MVs since his debut, the videos were all in HD!

To be honest, Michael was truly a great actor. He had participated in over twenty
productions and each movie was a blockbuster; from posing as an adorable child
to a solemn middle-aged man, his acting was flawless.

How could someone so powerful exist in this world?

Sophia felt that she was about to fall in love with him.

On the other hand, Xyla had become the envy of many girls in the barracks, and
she wore the cap with Taylor’s signature with pride.

But it wasn’t enough, and she wanted to show it off to Sophia as well.

Xyla knew that Richard had put in a lot of effort to help her to become the emcee,
as well as getting Taylor’s room number for her.

As expected, her dear Richard would do anything for her!

As for Sophia, he probably had forgotten about her existence.



This went to show that Xyla had not only received a special autograph from her
idol, but also Richard’s special love for her!


